
REPAIR, REFURB, REDEPLOY 

We can help you save money by recovering good reusable IT equipment from  
your stock, to repair, refurbish and redeploy within your business. 

We maximise the life cycle of your  
redundant IT assets to save you money 

• Our skilled team of technicians have the expertise and know-how to provide repairs and  

     upgrades on multiple devices and IT equipment including computers, laptops, tablets, smart  

     phones, network and firewall devices extending the life cycle of assets  that you may otherwise  

     write off making your IT budget stretch further. 

 

• Green IT Disposal can manage every stage of the process from asset collection, data erasure,  

     sanitation, repair, refurbishment, and redeployment giving you total peace  of mind.

Get in touch today for free advice and a quote!

See overleaf how we manage the whole process...

We see value in your old IT equipment  - not waste 



Get in touch today for free advice and a quote!

Green IT Disposal Ltd Unit G Lyon Industrial Estate Atlantic Street Altrincham Cheshire WA14 5DH United Kingdom 
T 0161 928 1144  E Enquiries@greenitdisposal.co.uk W www.greenitdisposal.co.uk 

Green IT Disposal are committed to 0% zero landfill

Secure Data Erasure Inspection of IT Parts IT Hardware Repair

Our priority is to safely and 

securely erase all confidential 

data permanently from devices 

to ensure you are GDP compliant. 

We use Blancco data erasure 

software which meets the UK 

government standard.

All parts are inspected for 

damage at our secure facility in 

Manchester. We separate the 

good and bad parts and keep 

hold of the parts we can work 

on and look at what needs 

upgrading or replacing. 

Repairs are carried out down 

to component level as it’s  

more cost-effective and 

environmentally friendly to get 

it repaired than invest in a new 

replacement. We can make any 

device good again .

Clean & Refurb Process Test & Assemble WEEE Disposal

IT parts are cleaned and 

disinfected both inside and out 

as dirt, debri and dust can 

quickly build up. We refurbish 

your IT equipment making it as 

good as new so it can be 

redeployed back into your 

business.

We test all RAM, graphics cards, 

storage drives, expansion cards, 

keyboards, trackpads and 

external ports replacing 

components with spares. 

Approved devices are assembled 

to order for final testing before 

being redeployed.

As a WEEE-compliant recycler 

our service provides safe 

disposal and recycling of your 

redundant IT equipment. 

It’s flexible, simple and most 

importantly helps you meet 

WEEE legal requirements.

Green IT Disposal manage the whole process

From initial collection all devices are processed in the same way, our first priority is the security of our  

clients confidential data which is securely erased using Blancco data erasure software that meets the UK  

government standard. We seek to maximise reuse over recycling as reuse is the most environmentally  

friendly option available. Small upgrades can make a big impact on delivering the performance to meet  

today’s business requirements. Our objective is to give you the same experience when refurbishing your IT  

systems as you would get when buying new, at a lower price.  


